MAY 2021 NEWSLETTER
Hello Everyone.
I hope you’re all well. It’s really brilliant to see members gaining in confidence and
starting to return to our terrains in good numbers. Everything is now open and at the
moment the only restriction is that you have to wear a mask in the clubhouse.
Competitions are now up and running, so please help Dennis by getting your entries in
early.
As I mentioned in the last newsletter, we do need help with maintaining the terrains, so if
you can find a spare hour or two in your week, please speak to Tommy or any Council
member.
Some members who have read the latest edition of “In the Circle” have expressed
confusion over the article concerning our 35th Anniversary. I can assure you that the
celebration on 19th June has nothing to do with our relationship with Coutances, it is
purely a recognition of the JPC being formed 35 years ago (1986).
The original idea was to hold this event the weekend before Coutances were due to
arrive, then the Coutances twinning group would carry the party atmosphere over to the
next weekend.
I hope this now makes everything clear, if you have any question or concerns please
speak to me or any Council member.
Best wishes
Peter (President)

Captain’s Corner
The last of the Covid friendly melees was played on Sunday 25 April with an incredible
forty entrants
First was Sandra Le Riche with a magnificent score of 2 wins and plus 18
Second Ken Vibert 2 wins plus 17
And June Bastion and Peter Blampied equal third with 2 wins plus 16
A really close contest.

May 02nd saw the start of proper competitions with the first round of the Cynthia Michel
Trophy. We had 36 entrants for this competition and a good afternoon was had by all. I
shan't give out the scores as round two is yet to come.
Sunday May 09th sees the first of the summer melees with check in no later than
13.45hrs.
As was seen for the Cynthia Michel parking was extremely difficult and you will need to
leave plenty of time to arrive, park, and check in. Unfortunately, it is necessary to do the
draw sharp at 13.45hrs so that play can commence at 14.00hrs. Late comers cannot be
entered for any of the afternoons three matches.
You must check in personally so that you are there and ready to play at the start time. I
will not accept check in by third parties.
Many thanks for your cooperation
Dennis

